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After a steamy night with Jocelyn Parker in Las Vegas, Amy Rose has graduated medical school

and is ready to move to Montana to begin her surgical internship. Sheâ€™s ready for a challenging

workload, snowy mountaintops, and cozy days by the fire. What she doesnâ€™t expect to see is a

familiar face.Hotshot cardiothoracic surgeon Jocelyn Parker has moved on from her

would-be-husband and is ready for a fresh start in a new state: new hospital, new faces, and new

friends.But on her first day with the new batch of interns, she sees Amy, the woman she spent one

wild night with in Vegas. Theyâ€™re more than just co-workers.  Jocelyn is Amyâ€™s new boss,

making a relationship between them completely off limits.Which only makes Jocelyn want Amy even

more.HEARBEAT is a full-length, steamy romance novel with cursing, no cheating, and a happily

ever after.Readers of this may first want to read LEAP OF FAITH. Itâ€™s the prologue to this story.
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I really enjoyed Ms James first effort at writing and you would never know that it was indeed her first

time at writing. But a few people have said I'm terrible at giving away the storyline when I write a

review, so just let me say that I thoroughly enjoyed reading, "Heartbeat" and truly hope that Ms.



James will decide to follow up with a sequel because there are plenty of things left open between

Amy and Jocelyn left open that could AND SHOULD be continued! They are a wonderful couple!

Thanks Everly!

I loved the author's short story Leap of Faith and this story was so sweet and just the perfect

continuation of the short story. These two characters are so endearing that you can't help but fall in

love with the story. The characters were well developed, and very engaging. The plot was very

sweet and captures you from the start. I understand this is this author's first novel but I look forward

to more from her. Well done!

This could have been so much better if the author hadn't rushed through it and took time to write a

decent lesbian sex scene. It was too easy, contrite, and poorly edited. 50 chapters in ~200 pages

lol. Just so rushed.

Mss James, wanted to let you know that I loved the stories, thanks for them, hope that there is a

sequel if not I'll be looking forward to your next book. Good luck and thanks!

This was amazing...if only there was a short film to go with it. I was sweating for a moment when Dr.

Parker hadn't shown up in Vegas but as always love pulls through. I can't wait to read more from the

author.

Best ever!! While I was wrong about her first book, this book is so much better!! Great follow-up for

a sequel. Love it. Buy it, you won't be disappointed. Aspiring!!

It was a beautiful story about falling in love and rising above bumps in life that make or break most

couples. It was a easy smooth read with a few twist along the way.

Well worth the spend! Real page turner and overall great storyline. Really enjoyed the various types

of personalities in the book.
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